
The 1st Online Law Enforcement Social Media
Conference Ever Offered
Join hundreds of other LESM and police professionals for this one of a kind conference!

ORLAND, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, October 13, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The use of social
media by law enforcement and police has grown exponentially over the last few years but the training
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specific to those professionals has been limited to expensive
conferences requiring travel, accommodations and lost time
from work.

Because we recognized the importance for police and law
enforcement agencies to be responsible with the public purse,
we developed an answer to the high cost and lost productivity
for training personnel effectively and efficiently.

Walking The Social Media Beat is proud to announce the first
and only completely ONLINE social media training for police
and law enforcement...The LESM Conference. 

We have brought together some of the best and brightest social media managers that policing and
law enforcement has to offer, teamed them up with three amazing keynote speakers and are putting
them together online to bring you the best training that promises to be effective, efficient and
responsive to the needs of the LESM community.

No travel expenses.
No accommodation charges.
No per diems.
No lost time off of work.

Not only will registered attendees get specific training relevant to their job function and community
needs, they will also get to re-visit that training over and over again because each and every session
will be recorded and sent to the participants for future use and ideas.

"Law Enforcement has a duty to train its personnel professionally by the best available means, but
also to ensure that training is cost effective and in the best interest of their community." said Tim
Burrows, the visionary behind The LESM Conference.

For more information contact:
Tim Burrows - Producer www.thelesmconference.com
407-373-8988
thelesmconference@gmail.com
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4073738988
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